Multiple neuron ensemble recordings were obtained simultaneously from both the primary somatosensory (SI) cortex and the ventroposterior medial thalamus (VPM) before and during the combined administration of reversible inactivation of the SI cortex and a reversible subcutaneous block of peripheral trigeminal nerve fibers. This procedure was performed to quantify the contribution of descending corticofugal projections on (i) the normal organization of thalamic somatosensory receptive fields and (ii) the thalamic somatosensory plastic reorganization that immediately follows a peripheral deafferentation. Reversible inactivation of SI cortex resulted in immediate changes in receptive field properties throughout the VPM. Cortical inactivation also significantly reduced but did not completely eliminate the occurrence of VPM receptive field reorganization resulting from the reversible peripheral deafferentation. This result suggests that the thalamic plasticity that is seen immediately after a peripheral deafferentation is dependent upon both descending corticofugal projections and ascending trigeminothalamic projections.
Recent studies demonstrate that the cortical sensory reorganization (1) that immediately follows a peripheral deafferentation (2) is also paralleled by simultaneous plasticity at thalamic and other subcortical levels (3, 4) . Further, both the spatial and temporal characteristics of novel cortical and thalamic sensory responses are remarkably similar (4) . Based on these results, we proposed that immediate and concurrent cortical and subcortical plasticity results from changes in a dynamic equilibrium between both ascending lemniscal and paralemniscal pathways and descending corticofugal projections that converge at all central processing levels of the somatosensory system (3, 5) .
Herein, we began to test this hypothesis by investigating how reversible inactivation of corticofugal projections affected the immediate thalamic reorganization observed in the rat trigeminal somatosensory system after a reversible peripheral sensory deafferentation induced by subcutaneous injection of lidocaine. We observed that cortical inactivation during this peripheral sensory deafferentation significantly reduced both the percentage of thalamic ventral posterior medial (VPM) neurons exhibiting new unmasked sensory responses and the size of these unmasked responses but did not abolish the occurrence of thalamic reorganization. As described below, these results support our hypothesis by demonstrating that thalamic plasticity is defined by contributions from both ascending trigeminothalamic pathways and descending corticothalamic projections.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The procedures for surgical electrode implants, single unit discrimination, whisker stimulation, and statistical analyses have been described in detail elsewhere (4, 6, 7) . Briefly, microwire electrode arrays were chronically implanted in both the infragranular layer of the barrel region of primary somatosensory (SI) cortex (8 microwires per array) and the VPM thalamus (16 microwires per array) in 12 female Long-Evans rats (250-300 g at surgery; surgical anesthesia, pentobarbital at 50 mg͞kg, i.p.). In addition, a stainless steel infusion guide cannula was also implanted in SI cortex. The tip of the cannula was positioned in the infragranular layer, 400 m caudal to the SI microwire array (see Fig. 1A ). All rats received 7 days of post-surgical recovery.
After recovery, rats were lightly anesthetized (pentobarbital) and single-unit neuronal activity was isolated on the microwire electrodes (up to four single units per wire) in the SI cortex and VPM. After single-unit isolation, 16-25 facial whiskers were individually stimulated (300 stimulations per whisker) with a computer-controlled probe (whisker deflection, 3-5 degrees; stimulus duration, 100 ms; stimulus rate, 1 Hz). Receptive field (RF) properties of each of the isolated neurons were defined by quantitatively analyzing the recorded neuronal activity after whisker stimulation.
Immediately after completion of the whisker stimulation, the ␥-aminobutyric acid (GABA) agonist muscimol (150 ng in 150 nl of saline) was infused into the SI cortex through a 33-gauge infusion cannula lowered through the chronically implanted guide cannula (see Fig. 1 A) . This dose of muscimol was chosen to inactivate the barrel region of SI cortex for several hours (see Fig. 2 ). While SI remained inactive, the same set of whiskers (as above) was again stimulated (see flow chart, Fig. 1Ba ). The resulting RF properties for each neuron while the SI cortex was inactive were compared with the previous RF properties recorded with SI intact. The use of the word intact (here and below) refers to a functionally intact SI cortex, in other words, fully active. Finally, while SI remained inactive, lidocaine (ϳ20 l, 1%) was subcutaneously injected into the face just adjacent to the whisker pad to induce a temporary peripheral deafferentation of a small subset of facial whiskers. The same whiskers (as above) were again stimulated to characterize the lidocaine-induced immediate reorganization of RFs in VPM while the SI cortex remained inactive. In other experiments, only facial lidocaine was administered; the SI cortex was not inactivated (see flow chart, Fig. 1Bb ). Reorganization of VPM RFs after facial lidocaine was compared with and without cortical inactivation (4) .
After all experiments, animals were injected with a lethal dose of pentobarbital and then perfused with saline and 10% formalin. Small electrolytic marking lesions were made through several of the electrodes (70 A for 7 s). The brains were removed, fixed in formalin͞sucrose, sectioned, and
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RESULTS
Fig. 1 depicts a summary of the neural structures and connectivity that defines the rat trigeminal somatosensory system and the experimental paradigm used in this study. Both feedforward (from the periphery to cortex) and feed-back (from cortex to subcortical nuclei) projections are illustrated to highlight the recurrent nature of this neural network. Fig. 2 shows control data that demonstrate the effectiveness of the muscimol-induced cortical block and the lidocaine-induced peripheral deafferentation. By combining simultaneous thalamocortical ensemble recordings with intracortical infusion of muscimol, we were able to accurately quantify and continuously monitor the temporal duration (9-12 h, Fig. 2 A) and spatial spread (Fig. 2C ) of the reversible cortical inactivation. These ensemble recordings also demonstrated that cortical inactivation could be maintained far longer than the duration (up to 2-4 h) of the reversible peripheral deafferentation produced by the subcutaneous injection of lidocaine (3, 4) (Fig. 2 , compare A and B). This guaranteed that corticofugal pathways, including corticothalamic projections, were blocked during and beyond the period of immediate reorganization induced in the VPM nucleus by the peripheral lidocaine block. The first step in this study was to characterize the effects of cortical inactivation on the organization of thalamic RFs in the rat VPM. These effects were investigated in 231 VPM neurons recorded in 12 adult Long-Evans rats. Because we recorded cortical neuronal activity throughout the process of cortical inactivation, we were able to verify that the dose of muscimol used (150 ng) effectively abolished neural activity throughout the barrel region of the SI cortex (see Fig. 2 ).
Immediately after the cortical inactivation, 70% of VPM neurons exhibited changes in their RFs. In 52% of these neurons, long-latency components of the RFs (6) were reduced or completely blocked. About 38% of the neurons exhibited unmasking of sensory responses to single whisker stimulation. Finally, 26% of the VPM neurons displayed changes in shortlatency responses and 16% exhibited significant temporal shifts from short to long latencies in the sensory responses to single whisker stimulation. Overall, inactivation of the SI cortex resulted in modification of RF size (increases or reductions) which averaged 1.2 Ϯ 0.11 whiskers per VPM neuron (see Fig. 3 for examples). In many instances, the effects described above included both unmasking of novel responses and elimination of existing responses for the same neuron. These results ruled out the possibility that cortical feedback was simply acting as a global tonic modulator of the sensitivity profile or excitability of VPM neurons. Moreover, there was no significant difference between the spontaneous background firing rate of VPM neurons before and after muscimol infusion [t(460) ϭ 1.5; not significant].
Because the changes in VPM RFs described above remained stable for several hours after cortical inactivation, the next step was to induce a reversible peripheral deafferentation with a subcutaneous lidocaine injection while cortex remained inactive. The resulting lidocaine-induced immediate thalamic reorganization was then quantified and compared with the VPM reorganization seen when lidocaine was administered without cortical inactivation (4) (see Fig. 1B for details of experimental paradigm). Fig. 4 summarizes these results, which demonstrate that cortical inactivation reduced the degree of thalamic reorganization by approximately 50%. This reduction translated into a significantly lower percentage of VPM neurons exhibiting new unmasked sensory responses (from 66 Ϯ 10.7% to 29 Ϯ 3.2%; t(7) ϭ Ϫ4.5, P Ͻ 0.003; Fig. 4A ) and a significantly smaller size of the unmasked sensory responses per neuron after the peripheral deafferentation (from 1.13 Ϯ 0.13 to 0.75 Ϯ 0.11 whiskers, t(11) ϭ 5.9, P Ͻ 0.005; Fig. 4B ). This decrease in the size of the unmasked response may also be expressed in integer values corresponding to actual numbers of whiskers. With the SI cortex intact, the percentage of VPM neurons in which the size of the unmasked response was zero whiskers was 34%, one whisker was 41%, two were 14%, three were 4%, four were 4%, five were 2%, and six were 1%. In contrast, with the SI cortex inactive, the percentage of VPM neurons in which the size of the unmasked response was zero whiskers was 71%, one was 8%, two were 8%, three were 7%, four were 5%, five were 1%, and six were 0%. The overall extent of the VPM nucleus that underwent reorganization (measured by counting the total number of whiskers that induced unmasked responses in the VPM neural ensemble) did not differ significantly with or without cortical inactivation: 4.0 Ϯ 0.6 vs. 6.1 Ϯ 1.6 whiskers (Fig. 5) . Also, the mean latencies of unmasked responses in VPM (with and without cortical inactivation) did not differ significantly (13.74 Ϯ 1.05 ms vs. 13.10 Ϯ 0.6 ms), even though, in both cases, they were much longer than normal minimal response latencies seen in VPM (6).
DISCUSSION
Overall, the results described in this paper demonstrate that corticofugal pathways are involved in the process of subcortical , and 12 h after infusion of muscimol (150 ng) into the SI cortex. Although infusion of saline vehicle had no effect on cortical activity, muscimol completely abolished cortical activity for approximately 9 h. The inactivation was completely reversible: responses returned to baseline within 12 h. (B) Examples of the duration and reversibility of lidocaine-induced peripheral deafferentation. PSTHs for three VPM neurons before any lidocaine injections (preinjection), after a control injection, and 10, 60, and 100 min after a subcutaneous injection (20 l, 1%) near the stimulated whisker. The effective lidocaine injection completely anesthetized the stimulated region of the face for at least 60 min, and the effect was completely reversible. (C) Spatial extent of muscimol inactivation of the SI cortex. Each of the eight columns represents the PSTH from a single neuron isolated on each of the eight microwires of an SI cortical array after stimulation of a single whisker. The muscimol infusion cannula is 250 m away from microelectrode 1 (microwires extended linearly away from the cannula, each wire 250 m away from the adjacent wire, see Fig. 1 A) . Infusion of saline had no effect on neural activity on any of the wires. A low dose of muscimol (50 ng in 50 nl of saline) abolished activity on three or four wires (approximately 1.2 mm). In a different experiment (Lower), a higher dose of muscimol (150 ng in 150 nl of saline) abolished neural activity on all microwires (approximately 2.2 mm). This dose (150 ng) effectively abolished activity throughout the barrel region of the SI cortex and was used in all experiments involving facial lidocaine. The functional spread of each muscimol infusion during each experiment was confirmed by monitoring activity on the cortical array. (1999) reorganization, particularly at the thalamic level. They also indicate that feed-forward trigeminothalamic projections contribute to the process of immediate thalamic plasticity. This conclusion is supported by the observation that a significant number of unmasked sensory responses could still be detected after lidocaine injection while the SI cortex remained inactive (Figs. 3 and 5 ). As the examples in Fig. 3 indicate, the lidocaine-induced thalamic reorganization observed during cortical inactivation still followed the same general patterns observed in animals whose cortex was not inactivated. (i) In neurons whose RFs included at least part of the anesthetized zone, the unmasked RFs tended to be located away from the anesthetized region.
(ii) If the anesthetized region did not include the principal whisker (PW) of a given VPM neuron, the unmasking occurred primarily in the far surround of the neuron's RF. (iii) The immediate reorganization within the VPM during cortical inactivation also included increases (21% of the neurons) and reductions (8%) in response latency and variations in maximum response magnitude (RM; 19% of neurons increased RM and 17% decreased RM).
Lidocaine injections into different regions of the whisker pad did not appear to have any differential effects on unmasking of VPM RFs. We also did not observe any systematic differences in the patterns of changes in VPM RFs relative to the position of specific lidocaine injection sites and the whiskers inactivated. Finally, of the entire population of recorded VPM neurons, 63 (27%) had RFs located far from the region of lidocaine inactivation. There were no significant changes observed in the RFs of these neurons.
It is well known that neurons in the rat VPM nucleus receive dense projections from the SI cortex (8, 9) and that these projections are organized in a topographic manner (10) . However, the function of these projections has been elusive. In fact, there have been several attempts to unravel the potential physiological contribution of corticofugal projections in a variety of sensory systems. For instance, penicillin-induced epileptic discharge in the cat somatosensory cortex (11) and cortical spreading depression in the rat cortex (12) were found to induce a depression of evoked responses in thalamus. In another series of experiments carried out in both anesthetized and awake preparations, Yuan et al. (13, 14) reported that inactivation of the SI cortex resulted in reduced thalamic responses to electrocutaneous stimulation without any effect on thalamic spontaneous activity, stimulus threshold, response latency, and receptive fields. Other studies, however, have reported a facilitatory influence of the SI cortex on evoked thalamic discharges (15, 16) using cortical spreading depression (17) or electrical stimulation (18) . By mapping the effects of stimulation of the SI cortex, Shin and Chapin (19) described a range of thalamic effects, including an overall suppressive influence on thalamic sensory responses, that depended upon the topographic location of the neurons in the ventral posterior nucleus of the thalamus. Recently, Erzenziger et al. (20) reported that chronic manipulations of neuronal activity in the primate primary somatosensory cortex resulted in the expansion of RFs in the VPL nucleus. Elimination of corticofugal projections also led neurons in the spinal subdivision of the trigeminal brainstem complex to increase their responsiveness to whisker stimuli (21) . The functions of corticofugal projections have also been investigated in other sensory systems. For instance, in the bat auditory system, focal inactivation of the auditory cortex caused thalamic neurons to shift their tuning curves to different frequencies than the one represented in the inactivated cortical area (22) . Finally, Murphy and Sillito (23) reported that cooling of area 17 in cats led neurons located in the lateral geniculate nucleus to lose their well tuned responses to particular lengths of visual stimuli.
Our results indicate that corticothalamic projections not only contribute to the definition of spatiotemporal RFs in the VPM, as hypothesized (24), but also provide a fundamental component that drives the immediate thalamic reorganization observed after a peripheral sensory deafferentation. There are many implications of these results. In terms of the normal functional organization of the somatosensory system, these findings challenge the classical notion that a strict feed-forward labeled-line scheme is used to encode sensory information in this pathway. Rather, our data are more consistent with an alternative model in which cortically originated signals are capable of modulating ascending sensory volleys originating in peripheral receptors (25, 26) . This model suggests that the modulation is achieved through integration of activity within intracortical structures that project through descending corticofugal pathways to the thalamus and probably many brainstem nuclei. The present results clearly demonstrate that descending cortical projections influence ascending sensory signals by exerting a dual physiological effect on thalamic neurons. These effects may include a tonic inhibition, generated primarily by cortically driven excitation of GABAergic neurons located in the reticular nucleus of the thalamus and probably in the trigeminal brainstem complex (21, 27) . This effect would be consistent with the observation that cortical inactivation triggers unmasking of short-latency responses in the VPM. Moreover, our results indicate that direct corticothalamic glutamatergic projections may account for a significant number of the long-latency excitatory responses of VPM neurons that have been demonstrated to have (in 40% of the VPM neurons) a different RF center (or PW) than the one observed at short latency (6) . In this scheme, the spatiotemporal structure of a single VPM neuron RF would result from the temporally asynchronous convergence of parallel ascending trigeminothalamic projections and the dual excitatory and inhibitory effects of descending corticothalamic pathways. Finally, our data provide further support for previous studies SI inactivation resulted in reorganization throughout most of the VPM. In contrast, the spatial extent of reorganization after facial lidocaine with SI inactive was much more localized, bordering the site of injection and extending only one or two whisker rows from the injection site. The spatial extent of reorganization after facial lidocaine without SI inactivation (SI Intact) did not differ significantly from the reorganization with SI inactivation. However, there was an overall trend toward a greater spread of reorganization when SI was not inactivated (SI Intact).
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Neurobiology: Krupa et al. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 96 (1999) that have argued for an important role for thalamic plasticity in cortical reorganization within somatosensory (28) and visual systems (29) . Since the system-wide reorganization reported herein occurs immediately after a peripheral deafferentation, we propose that simple changes in the balance of excitatory and inhibitory influences, produced at each level of the pathway by the dynamic interplay of ascending and descending projections, would explain the changes in neuronal RF and population maps described in this and other studies (3, 4) . In fact, the high degree of similarity between cortical and thalamic reorganizations (4) could be explained by the influence of corticofugal projections on neuronal activity within the thalamus or even lower processing stations within the brainstem. In this scenario, changes at the cortical level would be immediately transmitted to large regions of the thalamus and lower brainstem structures. The combination of these descending effects and simultaneous changes in the trigeminothalamic pathways could explain why no clear sequential reorganization can be observed in this system. Instead, both thalamic and cortical reorganization tend to occur essentially simultaneously (within the limits of the temporal resolution of such observations, which is on the order of seconds to minutes) (4). The present results, however, cannot unambiguously determine where within the entire pathway plastic changes might be occurring or the relative contribution of excitatory or inhibitory inputs. Further work will be required to resolve the details of these processes.
Overall, our results imply that both the normal encoding of tactile information and the process of injury-dependent plastic reorganization depend on system-wide interactions that involve many brain structures and can only be fully reconstructed (or decoded) by examining the simultaneous dynamic interactions between populations of cortical and subcortical neurons.
